During development of an oocyte, its size rapidly increases from the early antral follicle (EAF) stage to the antral follicle (AF) stage; this process takes 2 weeks in pigs and cows. Follicle development is accompanied by a remarkable increase in the number of granulosa cells, such that EAFs contain only thousands of granulosa cells, whereas AFs contain at least one hundred thousand granulosa cells \[[@r1]\]. Granulosa cells support oocyte development in a paracrine and autocrine manner \[[@r2]\].

Because of structural limits, including the presence of theca layers, angiogenesis does not occur in the inner follicle milieu \[[@r3]\], and thus, the supply of energy and oxygen depends only on diffusion, which may make the inner follicular conditions hypoxic. The granulosa cell number is a key determinant of the follicular oxygen concentration \[[@r4]\], and in a mathematical model, the oxygen concentration in follicles was predicted to be low \[[@r5], [@r6]\]. In addition, the oxygen concentration in human follicular fluids was found to be 1.3--5.5% \[[@r7]\]. These results suggest that rapid proliferation of granulosa cells in follicles occurs during hypoxia.

Cellular proliferation requires energy, and the cellular energy depends on glycolysis for anaerobic production of ATP and pyruvate in the cytoplasm as well as on oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) for aerobic production of ATP in mitochondria. Cells can vary the proportion of the methods of energy production such that some cancer cells switch the metabolic pathway to glycolysis due to a lack of angiogenesis \[[@r8]\]; this switch is a major factor that supports their proliferation \[[@r9]\]. In this context, however, it is unclear how the proliferation of granulosa cells during follicular development is supported.

Lately, immature follicles are considered useful genetic resources, and development of culture methods to induce immature oocytes to grow to the full size has been the goal of many researchers. Nonetheless, quality of oocytes grown *in vitro* and the efficiency of the culture system are still low. To shed light on the causal factors of the impaired oocyte development *in vitro*, there is a need for a comparison of gene expression patterns in granulosa cells and oocytes with the expression in their developing *in vivo* counterparts. In the present study, we showed the intrinsic changes in gene expression patterns of granulosa cells and oocytes during the development from EAFs to large AFs (LAFs) in swine. We also compared the gene expression patterns of oocytes grown *in vitro* and in the surrounding granulosa cells with such patterns in their counterparts that developed *in vivo*. The comparison revealed active glycolysis-mediated gene expression in granulosa cells during follicle development and identified the key factors that can improve development under *in vitro* culture conditions.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Reagents and media
------------------

All the reagents were purchased from Nacalai Tesque (Kyoto, Japan), unless otherwise stated. The medium used for the *in vitro* growth of oocyte-and-granulosa cell complexes (OGCs) was the α-minimum essential medium (αMEM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with 10 mM taurine, 1 μg/ml 17β-estradiol, 0.1 mAU/ml FSH (Kawasaki Mitaka, Tokyo, Japan), 2% polyvinylpyrrolidone-360K (Sigma-Aldrich), 2 mM hypoxanthine (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% insulin-transferrin-selenium (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA), 3 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (Fraction V), and antibiotics (100 μg/ml streptomycin and 10 IU/ml penicillin).

Collection of ovaries
---------------------

The porcine ovaries were collected from prepubertal gilts at a local abattoir and transported to the laboratory (at approximately 37ºC in phosphate-buffered saline \[PBS\] containing antibiotics) within 1 h.

Collection of OGCs from EAFs
----------------------------

The ovarian cortical tissues were excised from the ovarian surface, and OGCs were collected from EAFs (0.5--0.7 mm in diameter) under a dissection microscope. The OGCs were further cultured for 14 days or subjected to gene expression analysis. To prepare oocytes and granulosa cells for gene expression analysis, oocytes were removed from the OGCs with a narrow pulled pipet, and each oocyte and granulosa cell was subjected to massively parallel high-throughput RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq). A total of 200 oocytes and surrounding granulosa cells were prepared for the analysis.

Collection of cumulus cell-and-oocyte complexes (COCs) from small AFs (SAFs) and LAFs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Follicle contents were aspirated from SAFs (1--3 mm in diameter) and LAFs (3--5 mm in diameter) using a syringe connected to a 21-gauge needle. The same ovaries were used as those that we used for EAF collection. After aspiration, COCs were collected from the follicular contents, transferred to PBS containing 0.1% hyaluronidase, and vortexed for 5 min to obtain denuded oocytes and granulosa cells. A total of 200 oocytes and corresponding granulosa cells collected from each SAF and LAF were used for the gene expression analysis.

In vitro growth of the OGCs
---------------------------

OGCs from EAFs ([Fig. 1-A](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Representative pictures and images of oocyte-and-granulosa cell complexes (OGCs) cultured *in vitro*. OGCs were collected from early antral follicles (EAFs) (A) and cultured for 14 days. During the culture period, OGCs formed antrum like cavities and grew in size (panel B: Day 6 and panel C: Day 14). After 14 days, OGCs forming pseudo antrum cavities were selected (C). The scale bar is 100 µm.) were individually cultured in 200 µl of the culture medium in 96-well plates (Falcon 353072; BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) for 14 days. A half of the medium was replaced with a fresh one at 4-day intervals. *In vitro* culture of OGCs was maintained at 38.5ºC in the atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ and 95% air. At the end of the culture period (14 days), OGCs with antrum cavities ([Fig. 1-C](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}) were further analyzed. The oocytes grown *in vitro* were removed from OGCs using narrow pulled pipettes, and the each oocyte and granulosa cell mass was subjected to the gene expression analysis. Two hundred oocytes and surrounding granulosa cells that developed *in vitro* were used for the gene expression analysis.

Transcriptomic analysis
-----------------------

Total RNA was extracted using the RNAqueous kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) from oocytes or granulosa cells of EAFs, SAFs, LAFs, and *in vitro* grown OGCs (IVGs). A total of 20 gilts were used for collection of OGCs, and 200 oocytes were analyzed from each developmental stage. After an RNA quality check using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA), cDNA libraries were prepared using the TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Quality and quantity of the libraries were examined using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and the KAPA Library Quantification Kit (KAPA Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA), respectively. From these libraries, clusters were generated on a cBot (Illumina), and two lanes for the eight groups were sequenced as 50-bp reads (single end) on a HiSeq 2500 (Illumina). Image analysis, base calling, and quality filtering were performed in the CASAVA software version 1.8.3 (Illumina) following the manufacturer's instructions. The resulting sequence data were filtered to discard the adapter sequence, ambiguous nucleotides, and low-quality sequences. After that, the retained sequence data were aligned to the swine genome sequence (susScr3) to count the sequence reads. On the basis of the mapped sequence data, calculation of the expression value for each gene and statistical analysis of differentially expressed genes were performed. Filtering, mapping, and subsequent analysis were performed by means of the CLC genomics workbench (Qiagen, Redwood City, CA, USA). For prediction of upstream transcriptional regulators, genes that were significantly differentially expressed were analyzed using the Upstream Regulator function of Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, Qiagen). IPA determined how many known targets of each transcription regulator were present in the differentially-expressed-gene list, and calculated the overlapping P-value to measure the statistically significant overlap. Fisher's exact test was used for the analysis enrichment of a gene set in the functional categories, and significance was generally assumed at P-values less than 0.01. IPA also compared the direction of the gene expression change to infer the activation status of the predicted transcriptional regulators. On the basis of the observed differential regulation of a gene in the differentially-expressed-gene set, the activation status of an upstream regulator was determined by the direction associated with the relation from the regulator to the gene. We then determined "Z-scores", which determine whether an upstream transcription regulator has significantly more "activated" predictions than "inhibited" predictions (z \> 0) or vice versa (z \< 0). The data on the gene expression analysis were deposited in the DDBJ Sequence Read Archive (accession ID: DRA004449).

Quantitative reverse transcription real-time PCR
------------------------------------------------

To validate the results of the next-generation sequencing (NGS) analysis, we conducted RT-PCR for *FLT1, SPP1, HIF1, VEGF,* and *ACTN4* and compared relative expression levels among follicle developmental stages. On the basis of the NGS data, we found that the expression levels of almost all housekeeping genes (e.g*., B-ACTIN, H2A* family members, *HPRT1, PGK1, GAPDH,* and *ATP5F1*) changed significantly during follicular development. Thus, we selected *GPX7* as the reference gene because of its high and constant expression level during follicular development from EAFs to LAFs. Fold changes between the different follicle stages were 1.001-fold for EAFs/SAFs (P = 0.88) and 0.845-fold for SAFs/LAFs (P = 0.35). Given that the expression level of *GPX7* significantly differed between IVGs and SAFs and between LAFs and IVGs, and because we could not find other genes that showed high and constant expression levels at all stages (EAFs, SAFs, LAFs, and IVGs), we compared the relative expression levels of the genes in the EAFs, SAFs, and LAFs. Granulosa cells were collected from OGCs of 20 EAFs, SAFs, and LAFs as described above, and three samples were prepared from different ovary series. RNA was extracted from oocytes using an RNA isolation kit (RNAqueous-Micro, Ambion, Applied Biosystems, Austin, TX, USA). The extracted RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using the Thermo script RT-PCR system (Invitrogen). The primer for the reverse transcription was the oligo(dT)~20~ included in the kit. Quantification of cDNA was then performed by real-time PCR using the Rotor-Gene 6500 system. The forward and reverse primers for *FLT1*, *SPP1*, *HIF1*, *VEGF*, *ACTN4*, and *GPX7* were designed using DDBJ (http://arsa.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/top-j.html) and Primer3 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/). The primer sets were FLT1: 123-bp amplicon, CGTGGCTTCCAACAAAGTGG and GACAGCTTCAGGTCTTCCCC; SPP1: 138-bp amplicon, AGTCCAACGAAAGCCCTGAG and CGGAGTGATGAGACTCGTCG; HIF1: 144-bp amplicon, AGCCAGATGATCGTGCAACT and CCATTGATTGCCCCAGGAGT; VEGFA: 129-bp amplicon, TCGGAGCGGAGAAAGCATTT and CGGCTTGTCACATCTGCAAG; ACTN4: 132-bp amplicon, CGACCACTTGGCAGAGAAGT and TTGCGGATGAGGGCTTTGAT; and GPX7: 95-bp amplicon, GGGCGGAAAAGTCTAGCAGT and GGCTGGTGAATGACTGGTCA. Each PCR involved an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 1 min followed by 40 cycles of 98°C for 5 sec and 59°C for 11 sec. SYBR green fluorescence was measured at the end of each extension step (59°C). A melting curve was analyzed to check specificity of the PCR products, and agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out to verify the amplicon sizes. Relative gene expression levels of each gene of interest were calculated via normalization to the expression levels of the endogenous control: *GPX7*. The reactions were run in duplicate, and the experiments were repeated three times for each cellular series. For each PCR run, a standard curve was generated using serial 10-fold dilutions of the corresponding standard plasmid of a known concentration.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The ratios of the number of genes with significant up and downregulation associated with HIF1, glycolysis, and OXPHOS were compared using chi-squared tests. Comparison of the relative-gene-expression data obtained by RT-PCR between EAFs and SAFs and between SAFs and LAFs involved Student's *t*-test. Differences with P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#s2}
=======

Comparison of NGS data with those of real-time RT-PCR analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------

Relative expression levels of *FLT1, SPP1, HIF1, VEGF,* and *ACTN4* as compared to the expression of *GPX7* are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Comparison between NGS and RT-PCRFeature IDNGSRT-PCRFold differenceFold differenceSAFs/EAFsLAFs/SAFsSAFs/EAFsLAFs/SAFs*GPX7*1.00--1.11\--*FLT1*6.45 \*--2.30 \*6.27 \*--2.67 \**SPP1*7.66 \*--17.63 \*21.85 \*--1.69 \**HIF1A*1.54 \*1.66 \*1.68 \*1.21 \**VEGFA*7.03 \*1.73 \*3.38 \*1.48 \**ACTN4*--2.19 \*--1.15 \*--1.93 \*--1.42 \*\* Significant difference (P \< 0.01). NGS; fold difference of RPKM value between SAFs and EAFs, and between LAFs and SAFs. RT-PCR; relative expression level to GPX7 was compared between SAFs and EAFs, and between LAFs and SAFs.. We found that the expression patterns of the genes were almost identical between the RT-PCR data and NGS data.

Top five upstream regulators in granulosa cells and oocytes during follicle development in vivo and in vitro
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The gene expression of granulosa cells was compared between SAFs (*in vivo* grown OGCs from SAFs) and IVGs (*in vitro* grown OGCs) and between LAFs (*in vivo* grown OGCs from LAFs) and IVGs; 483 and 410 statistically significant upstream regulators were predicted using Ingenuity Upstream Regulator Analysis as implemented in IPA. The top five of these upstream regulators in granulosa cells are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Top five upstream regulators in *in vitro* granulosa cells between SAFs and IVGs and between LAFs and IVGsNo. of bestSAFs - IVGsLAFs - IVGsUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation stateUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation state1SP1--1.563.26E-26SP1--0.479.92E-212TP53--4.024.80E-24InhibitedTP530.181.39E-183HIF1A--1.242.76E-22CTNNNB1--1.685.08E-184SP30.467.96E-19HIF1A--1.469.16E-145FOS--0.011.40E-18AR--0.852.01E-13\* The definitions of the terms (Activation z-score, P-value of overlap, and Predicted activation state) are described in the main text.. The comparison revealed that the common upstream regulators were TP53, HIF1A, and SP1. All of these factors are important for follicular development; thus, TP53, HIF1A, and SP1 are also predicted to be upstream regulators in both follicular developmental periods: from EAFs to SAFs and from SAFs to LAFs ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Top five upstream regulators in granulosa cells during *in vivo* follicular developmentNo. of bestEAFs - SAFsSAFs - LAFsUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation stateUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation state1SP1--0.764.90E-22SP1--2.418.72E-22Inhibited2TP53--2.942.49E-17InhibitedCTNNB1--0.441.15E-193HIF1A0.451.17E-14TP53--4.053.05E-19Inhibited4NR3C1--1.482.83E-14SP3--0.272.54E-185STAT30.305.93E-14JUN--1.644.03E-17othersHIF1A--2.591.99E-09Inhibited). [Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Top five upstream regulators in oocytes between SAFs and IVGs and between LAFs and IVGsNo. of bestSAFs - IVGsLAFs - IVGsUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation stateUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation state1HIF1A1.022.58E-09HIF1A1.946.92E-082SMAD41.296.57E-08SMAD40.751.35E-063ELK4-2.10E-07TP533.592.02E-06activated4STAT32.545.48E-07activatedSTAT32.062.30E-06activated5VHL--0.952.23E-06MAFG--1.912.50E-06 shows the top five upstream regulators of *in vitro* and *in vivo* grown oocytes that were collected from SAFs and LAFs. HIF1A, SMAD4, and STAT3 are the top upstream regulators that are common for these datasets. These factors are also predicted to be key upstream regulators during the development from EAFs to SAFs, whereas only SMAD4 was predicted to be important during the development from SAFs to LAFs ([Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"}Table 5.Upstream regulators including top five between EAFs and SAFs and between SAFs and LAFsNo. of bestEAFs - SAFsSAFs - LAFsUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation stateUpstream\
regulatorActivation\
z-scoreP-value of\
overlapPredicted\
activation state1TGFB1--1.363.01E-11InhibitedATF5--1.121.29E-052TP53--3.128.38E-10InhibitedWNT3A--3.022.33E-053ERBB2--4.842.29E-09Inhibited2-methoxyestradiol-3.17E-054SP1--1.615.52E-08Inhibitedretaspimycine-7.59E-055HIF1A--1.196.07E-08Inhibitedleukotriene D4-1.18E-04othersSMAD4--3.224.39E-06HIF1A\--othersSTAT31.361.36E-02InhibitedSMAD4--1.803.29E-04othersSTAT3\--).

Expression of genes related to OXPHOS, glycolysis, and HIF1A
------------------------------------------------------------

We found that HIF1 was commonly predicted as a top upstream factor in both granulosa cells and oocytes and as a key regulator of glycolysis and OXPHOS; therefore, we summarized the expression of genes related to glycolysis, OXPHOS, and HIF1 in [Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}Table 6.Rate of up- or down-regulated genes associated with glycolysis, OXPHOS, and HIF1 in granulosa cells of EAFs, SAFs, LAFs, and IVGsExpression patternFollicle stagesEAFs - SAFsSAFs - LAFsSAFs - IVGsGlycolysisDown5.6 (1/18)16.7 (3/18)11.1 (2/18)Up83.3 (15/18) \*72.2 (13/18) \*83.3 (15/18) \*OXPHOSDown11.4 (8/70)31.4 (22/70)54.3 (38/70)Up71.4 (50/70) \*37.1 (26/70)24.3 (17/70) \*HIF1Down34.1 (14/41)41.5 (17/41)26.8 (11/41)Up53.7 (22/41)51.2 (21/41)53.7 (22/41) \*\* Significant difference between number of up- and down-regulated genes. P \< 0.05; (Chi-squared test).. The genes were selected from the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway database of *Sus scrofa* (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html) (Map No. 00010, 00190, and 04066, respectively). In addition, genes with certain expression levels (reads per kilobase of exon per million mapped sequence reads; RPKM \> 1.0 during follicle development from EAFs to LAFs) were selected. The number of genes with significantly enhanced or reduced expression was counted for each period of follicle development (EAFs to SAFs, SAFs to LAFs, and SAFs to IVGs). In our preliminary experiments and previous reports involving the same culture methods \[[@r1], [@r10], [@r11]\], oocyte diameter (average 112 μm) and the ability to complete nuclear maturation (42%) were found to be similar to those in oocytes of SAFs. Accordingly, here, we compared gene expression between IVGs and SAFs.

The comparison of the number of differentially expressed genes in granulosa cells between EAFs and SAFs showed that 5.6% (1/18) of glycolysis-associated genes were significantly downregulated, whereas 83.3% (15/18) were upregulated, and the difference between the two values was significant (Chi-square test). This trend continued during the development from SAFs to LAFs (3/18 down versus 13/18 up) and was observed in the comparison between SAFs and IVGs (2/18 down versus 15/18 up). The expression level of *HIF1A* statistically significantly increased 1.5- and 1.7-fold respectively during both follicle development periods: from EAFs to SAFs and from SAFs to LAFs ([Supplementary Table 1](#pdf_001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: online only). Certain HIF1-associated genes (34.1%, 14/41) were significantly downregulated, whereas 53.7% (22/41) were upregulated during the development from EAFs to SAFs; however, the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.075, [Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). In addition, expression of the genes associated with HIF1 was enhanced more strongly in IVGs than in SAFs ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). The present analysis shows that 11.4% (8/70) of OXPHOS-associated genes were significantly downregulated, whereas 71.4% (50/70) were upregulated ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). This trend diminished during the development from SAFs to LAFs ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to the *in vivo* development, expression levels of OXPHOS-associated genes were greater for IVGs than for SAFs.

In the case of oocytes, no obvious differences in expression of glycolysis-associated genes were observed between *in vivo* and *in vitro* grown oocytes ([Table 7](#tbl_007){ref-type="table"}Table 7.Rate of up- or down-regulated genes associated with glycolysis, OXPHOS, and HIF1 in oocytes of EAFs, SAFs, LAFs, and IVGsExpression patternFollicle stagesEAFs - SAFsSAFs - LAFsSAFs - IVGsGlycolysisDown46.7 (7/15)26.7 (4/15)20.0 (3/15)Up26.7 (4/15)20.0 (3/15)33.3 (5/15)OXPHOSDown45.1 (32/71)21.1 (15/71)21.1 (15/71)Up25.4 (18/71) \*38.0 (27/71) \*33.8 (24/71)HIF1Down64.7 (22/34)38.2 (13/34)32.4 (11/34)Up5.9 (2/34) \*2.9 (1/34) \*2.9 (1/34) \*\* Significant difference between number of up- and down-regulated genes. P \< 0.05; (Chi-squared test).), whereas genes associated with HIF1 were significantly downregulated (EAFs--SAFs: down 64.7%, up 5.9%; SAFs--LAFs: down 38.2% and up 2.9%). In addition, the expression of the genes was low in IVGs as compared with oocytes in SAFs (down 32.4% and up 2.9%). Expression levels of OXPHOS-associated genes decreased during development from EAFs to SAFs (32/71 down, 18/71 up, P \< 0.05) and increased during development from SAFs to LAFs (15/71 down, 27/71 up; [Table 7](#tbl_007){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of upstream regulators in granulosa cells and oocytes between follicle development from EAFs to SAFs and from EAFs to IVGs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 8](#tbl_008){ref-type="table"}Table 8.Comparison of up- and down-regulated upstream regulators between EAFs and SAFs and between EAFs and IVGsUpstream regulatorEAFs - SAFsEAFs -IVGsPredicted activation stateActivation z-scorePredicted activation stateActivation z-scoreIRF5Activated2.74Inhibited--3.58SPI1Activated2.610.52ARNTActivated2.60Activated2.67HDAC4Activated2.41Activated2.62FHL2Activated2.400.75TCF7L2Activated2.201.72ETS2Activated2.16Inhibited--2.36RUNX2Activated2.120.93TBX2Activated2.11Activated2.50IRF7Activated2.06Inhibited--5.14HDAC1Activated2.050.97STAT2Activated2.04Inhibited--2.43POU3F2Inhibited--2.00-STAT4Inhibited--2.07Inhibited--2.78NEUROG1Inhibited--2.13-BMI1Inhibited--2.18--1.96NEUROG3Inhibited--2.18-NEUROD1Inhibited--2.19-NUPR1Inhibited--2.28Inhibited--4.57ATF6Inhibited--2.39--1.44RXRBInhibited--2.41-XBP1Inhibited--2.49Inhibited--2.13CREB1Inhibited--2.56Inhibited--3.19ATF4Inhibited--2.64Inhibited--2.79SMARCB1Inhibited--2.69Inhibited--4.53TP53Inhibited--2.94Inhibited--5.45NFE2L2Inhibited--3.26Inhibited--2.57CREMInhibited--3.34Inhibited--2.38 shows the comparison of upstream regulators between *in vivo* and *in vitro* development of oocytes and granulosa cells of OGCs. According to comparison of granulosa cells between EAFs and SAFs (*in vivo* development), 16 regulators were significantly inhibited, nine of which were also identified as "inhibited" in the comparison between EAFs and IVGs (*in vitro* development). In addition, 12 regulators were predicted to be activated during *in vivo* development, and only three (ARNT, HDAC4, and TBX2) were identified as "activated" during *in vitro* development. In contrast, IRF5, IRF7, ETS2, and STAT2 were identified as "inhibited" between EAFs and IVGs (*in vitro* development, [Table 8](#tbl_008){ref-type="table"}). To find out why for the factors were adversely affected in IVGs, expression of the genes associated with IRF5, IRF7, ETS2, and STAT2 (IRF5: *CXCL10*, *IFIT1*, *IFIT2*, *IFIT3*, *IRF5*, *IRF7*, *ISG15*, *OAS1*, *OAS2*, *PMAIP1*, and *TNFSF10*; IRF7: *ATF4*, *CXCL10*, *DNAJA1*, *IFI35*, *IFIT1*, *IFIT2*, *IFIT3*, *IRF1*, *IRF7*, *IRF8*, *ISG15*, *MCL1*, *MX2*, *OAS1*, *OAS2*, *PARP14*, *PMAIP1*, *TNFSF10*, and *ZBP1*; ETS2: *CD34*, *CSF1R*, *FLT1*, *HPSE*, *MMP13*, *MMP3*, *MMP9*, *MSR1*, *MYC*, *PCSK6*, *PLAU*, and *PTHLH*, *SPP1*; STAT2: *BCL2*, *IFI35*, *IFIT1*, *IFIT2*, *IFIT3*, *IRF1*, *IRF5*, *IRF7*, *ISG15*, *OAS1*, *OAS2*, and *TNFSF10*) was examined ([Supplementary Table 1](#pdf_001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found that *FLT1*, *SPP1*, *CD34*, *IFI35*, *OAS2, IFIT1*, *PCSK6*, and *ISG15* had a high expression level (RPKM \> 1.0) at the EAF stage, which increased during development from EAFs to SAFs but significantly decreased during development from EAFs to IVGs.

During follicular development from EAFs to SAFs, 54 upstream activators were detected in oocytes. Only two of them were found to be activated during the *in vitro* oocyte development, whereas none was identified as inhibited. In addition, 165 upstream suppressors were predicted during the *in vivo* oocyte development from EAFs to SAFs, 12 of which were identified as inhibited during *in vitro* OGC development, whereas none was identified as activated.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The present analysis revealed several possible crucial regulators in granulosa cells and oocytes during *in vivo* follicle development and showed several casual factors of the poorer development of OGCs *in vitro* than *in vivo*.

The present comparison of gene expression patterns in granulosa cells and oocytes between *in vivo* and *in vitro* developing OGCs showed that TP53, SP1, and HIF1 and STAT3, SMAD4, and HIF1 are commonly predicted as top upstream regulators, respectively. The gene expression in bovine granulosa cells collected from three different phases of follicle development was examined previously, and *TP53* and *SP1* were shown to be the main upstream factors between the growth and plateau phases \[[@r12]\]. In the comparison of oocytes with expanded cumulus cells and those with compact cumulus cells, expression of *STAT3* was detected in oocytes associated with high developmental competence \[[@r13]\]. Although it was reported that the deletion of *SMAD4* using *Gdf9-icre* results in a slight but significant reduction in litter size in mice \[[@r14]\], the weaker contribution of this factor to bovine oocyte development was also reported \[[@r15]\]. Here, the expression level of *SMAD4* was high during follicular development and gradually but significantly increased from EAFs to LAFs (RPKM values of EAFs, SAFs, and LAFs, are 6720, 6885, and 7473, respectively). The molecular significance of SMAD4 in follicle development still needs to be elucidated.

HIF1 is a basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor consisting of a heterodimeric complex of α (HIF1A) and β (ARNT) subunits. HIF1A is stable under hypoxic conditions but becomes unstable and is targeted by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway in the presence of oxygen. HIF1 plays diverse roles in cellular adaptation for atmospheric conditions and changes the cellular metabolism mechanism from OXPHOS to glycolysis \[[@r9]\]. In addition, cellular adaptation to the culture milieu including atmospheric and energy substrates is a key factor for viability and development of cells. The present analysis showed that glycolysis-associated genes were upregulated in the granulosa cells during follicle development from EAFs to LAFs, suggesting that upregulation of glycolysis is a general trend for granulosa cells during development from EAFs to LAFs. Makanji *et al*. \[[@r16]\] reported that early-stage follicle development is supported by hypoxia-mediated glycolysis, and low-oxygen cultivation of follicles enhances the expression of genes associated with glycolytic enzymes (*Pgk1*, *Hmox1*, *Hk2*, *Gpi*, *Pfkl*, *Pfkp*, *Aldoa*, *Gapdh*, *Pgam1*, *Eno1*, *Pkm*, and *Ldha*). In the present comparison, of the 12 genes, we could not detect *Aldoa*, and the remaining 11 genes were significantly upregulated during development from EAFs to SAFs ([Supplementary Table 1](#pdf_001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, HIF1 is known to activate the expression of *GLUT 1* (*SLC2A1*) and *GLUT3* (*SLC2A3*) in cancer cells \[[@r9]\]. Our results show that the expression level of *SLC2A3* is very high in granulosa cells of SAFs (RPKM: 671.9), whereas expression levels of *SLC2A1*, *GLUT 4_1* (*SLC2A4_1*), and *GLUT 4_2* (*SLC2A4_2*) were low (RPKM: undetectable, 0.33, and 1.11, respectively; [Supplementary Table 1](#pdf_001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression levels significantly increased during development from EAFs to SAFs for *GLUT 3*, suggesting that high glucose uptake corresponds to high glycolytic activity. Hypoxia activates glycolysis \[[@r17]\], and the present gene analysis revealed that HIF1-associated genes tend to be upregulated during follicle development (P = 0.075). The granulosa cell number reportedly determines the concentration of oxygen in follicles \[[@r4]\]. Thus, we believe that during granulosa cell proliferation, dense follicular cells in SAFs may induce hypoxic conditions, which stabilize HIF1 expression and regulate downstream signaling, including that related to glycolysis. For example, VEGFA is a major downstream effector of HIF1A and participates in folliculogenesis \[[@r18], [@r19]\]. Our analysis showed that the expression levels of *VEGFA* increased 7.0- and 1.7-fold during the two follicle transition periods: from EAFs to SAFs and from SAFs to LAFs, respectively ([Supplementary Table 1](#pdf_001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, Rico *et al*. reported that HIF1 activation is detectable for FSH-regulated *VEGFA* in mice \[[@r20]\]. Thus, FSH is also considered a causal factor of high glycolytic and hypoxic metabolism of granulosa cells. The present study showed that expression of genes associated with HIF1 was enhanced more strongly in IVGs than in SAFs ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). Keeping in mind that there were no differences in the expression of HIF1-associated genes between SAFs and LAFs, we can hypothesize that granulosa cells cultured *in vitro* are more hypoxic than OGCs grown *in vivo*. Similarly, the expression of genes associated with glycolysis was significantly enhanced in IVGs as compared with SAFs ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}), and expression levels of *VEGFA* were significantly higher for IVGs than for SAFs (2.3-fold, P \< 0.05). Therefore, enlargement of follicle size during angiogenesis in follicle development, well-orchestrated management of the granulosa cell number, oxygen provision, and the volume of the culture medium are crucial for OGC development if we consider the of granulosa cell proliferation.

The metabolic switch from OXPHOS to glycolysis is regulated by HIF1A \[[@r21]\], but the present analysis showed significant upregulation of OXPHOS-associated genes in granulosa cells during *in vivo* follicle development from EAFs to SAFs, and this trend diminished during the period SAFs--LAFs. The activation of both OXPHOS and glycolysis was unexpected, and the possible reason for this discrepancy is unclear. Nevertheless, the inner-follicle state of granulosa cells depends on the location \[[@r22]\], and some reports suggest that even cancer cells, which are believed to prefer glycolysis \[[@r23]\], show active oxidative phosphorylation \[[@r24]\]. In the present analysis, we could not determine the inner follicular location of OGCs. Thus, differential characteristics of granulosa cells are mixed, or active phosphorylation is also important for granulosa cells for production of ATP: these questions should be addressed in future studies. When the gene expression pattern of granulosa cells of IVGs was compared to that of SAFs, the genes associated with OXPHOS were found to significantly inactive ([Table 6](#tbl_006){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we believe that *in vitro* culture conditions lacking oxygen and energy substrate provision may hamper activation of OXPHOS.

In the case of oocytes, genes associated with HIF1 were significantly downregulated, and the expression of the genes was weak in IVGs in comparison with oocytes in SAFs (down 32.4% and up 2.9%). Therefore, inactivation of HIF1-associated genes seems to be a common feature of oocytes during follicle development. The activity of OXPHOS-related genes significantly decreased during follicle development from EAFs to SAFs but increased during development from SAFs to LAFs, pointing to changes in oocyte energy metabolism during follicle development.

Here, we compared upstream regulators between *in vivo* and *in vitro* development of oocytes and of granulosa cells of OGCs, and found that *FLT1*, *SPP1*, *CD34*, *IFI35*, *OAS2IFIT1*, *PCSK6*, and *ISG15* have different expression patterns between the periods EAFs--SAFs and EAFs--IVGs. Thus, these factors can be considered key determinants of differences in the features of granulosa cells between *in vivo* and *in vitro* conditions. FLT1 (which belongs to the VEGF receptor family) reportedly improves follicle development \[[@r25], [@r26]\]. Given our finding that *VEGFA* expression increased during both periods (EAFs--SAFs and EAFs--IVGs: 7.0- and 2.3-fold, respectively), a decrease in the receptor level is a causal factor of impaired *in vitro* development of OGCs. Expression of *SPP1* (osteopontin) increases during follicle development \[[@r27]\]. *SPP1* increases interferon γ expression \[[@r28]\], and it is noteworthy that the above-mentioned genes that were adversely affected under *in vitro* conditions are interferon-associated genes. These genes were significantly downregulated during follicular development from EAFs to IVGs but upregulated in the period EAFs--SAFs. Lédée *et al*. \[[@r29]\] reported that interferon γ in follicular fluid is highly expressed for human embryos that cleaved early. These results as well as the previous report indicate that low expression levels of the genes related to interferons may be the major determinants of the poor *in vitro* development of OGCs. PCSK6, a member of the proprotein convertase family, is involved in inhibition of apoptosis of granulosa cells in preovulatory human follicles \[[@r30]\], and *PCSK6*-mutant mice show a loss of ovarian function \[[@r31]\]; these data are suggestive of low expression of the genes associated with impaired development of OGCs.

During follicular development from EAFs to SAFs, we identified a large number of upstream regulators in *in vivo* developing oocytes but observed a similar trend in a small fraction of the upstream factors during period EAFs--IVGs. The extent of differences between *in vivo* and *in vitro* conditions indicates that the conditions of oocytes grown *in vitro* differ strongly from those of *in vivo* grown oocytes.

In conclusion, follicle development from EAFs to AFs requires granulosa proliferation, which is likely supported by activation of the glycolysis pathway; cultivation of OGCs *in vitro* changes the pattern of gene expression (in comparison with those in *in vivo* developing OGCs).
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